Introduction
Seismic waves from large earthquakes are capable of transferring energy to remote distances, i.e., many fault lengths from the source, which is a well-documented phenomenon and can potentially increase seismic activity in far-field regions [Freed, 2005; Gomberg, 2001; Gomberg et al., 2004; Gonzalez-Huizar et al., 2012; Hill and Prejean, 2015; Hill et al., 1993; Pollitz et al., 2012; Prejean and Hill, 2009; Velasco et al., 2008; West et al., 2005] . The 11 April 2012 M8.6 Indian Ocean earthquake (IOE; 08:38:36 UTC; 93.06°, 2.32°, 40 km) is the largest strikeslip earthquake observed in the modern era that ruptured a series of intraplate conjugate faults and was followed by a M8.2 strike-slip aftershock 2 h after the initial rupture [McGuire and Beroza, 2012] . The IOE is interesting with regard to earthquake communication because of the number of large-magnitude (M ≥ 5.5) events that occurred in the ensuing days. Pollitz et al. [2012] quantify the significance of the 6 day increase in remote M ≥ 5.5 earthquakes following the IOE, and Johnson et al. [2015] document the rare occurrence of M ≥ 5.5 events triggered by global remote M ≥ 7.5 main shocks, indicating the uniqueness of the large-magnitude remote aftershocks of the IOE. Interestingly, M > 5 triggering candidates appear to only occur after a delay period on the order of hours to weeks following the stress perturbation [Gomberg, 2013; Gomberg and Bodin, 1994; Gonzalez-Huizar et al., 2012; Pollitz et al., 2012] and physical evidence to connect these M > 5 events to a transient stress via a seismic or aseismic process is lacking. The delay period coupled with a limited number of observations of M > 5 triggered events seems to contradict the ubiquity of M < 5 triggered earthquakes [Hill and Prejean, 2015; Velasco et al., 2008] , and the physical process of delayed dynamic triggering still requires a full explanation [Parsons et al., 2012] .
Establishing a tenable connection between small transient stresses and a seismic event becomes progressively more difficult as the delay time increases. Nonsystematic delay times of larger-magnitude earthquakes following transient stresses allude to the scenario that multiple failure conditions coincide, e.g., partial damaging of frictional contacts [Parsons, 2005] and changes in pore pressure [Brodsky, 2003] , in order to advance the seismic cycle of M > 5 earthquakes to the point of failure. Case studies quantifying seismicity rate changes JOHNSON AND BÜRGMANN DELAYED TRIGGERING OF REMOTE M ≥ 6 EVENTS 1 find that transient stresses on the order of 1-10 kPa are capable of triggering low-magnitude (M < 4) earthquakes at remote distances [Aiken and Peng, 2014; Brodsky and Prejean, 2005; Pankow et al., 2004; Peng et al., 2011b Peng et al., , 2010 Prejean et al., 2004; Tape et al., 2013; van der Elst and Brodsky, 2010; West et al., 2005] . Observable changes in seismic activity can be used to infer the state of stress on a fault to further explore earthquake nucleation and help explain the processes initiated during the passage of seismic waves that may be responsible for delayed triggering of subsequent earthquakes Harris, 1998; Hill and Prejean, 2015] .
The passage of seismic waves can promote two different changes in seismic activity, the first being an immediate increase in earthquakes during the cyclic loading on a fault. This is most easily explained using a Coulomb failure model that assumes the transient stresses exceed a failure threshold on an already critically stressed fault [Hill, 2012] . The second is a delayed increase in seismic activity that initiates in the subsequent hours to days of a transient stress [Freed, 2005; Gomberg et al., 1998; Hill and Prejean, 2015; Parsons, 2005] . Proposed models to explain delayed dynamic triggering include nonlinear friction, fluid migration, and/or aseismic deformation [Hill and Prejean, 2015] . For a rupture to occur in either dynamic triggering scenario, a transient load on a preexisting fault late in the seismic cycle is required to advance the fault toward failure [Gomberg et al., 1998 [Gomberg et al., , 2004 Harris, 1998 ].
In this study we investigate the delayed dynamic triggering of three M ≥ 6.0 earthquakes located along the North America Plate boundary within 1 day of the 2012 M8.6 IOE. The global aftershock sequence described by Pollitz et al. [2012] contains 16 M ≥ 5.5 earthquakes in the subsequent 6 days, with three M ≥ 6.7 main shocks in that set of events. We limit our study to the first 24 h following the IOE and carefully analyze the seismicity leading up to three large earthquakes, which include two M ≥ 6.7 earthquakes. Our focus is on resolving changes in near-field seismic activity with respect to the transient loading on the faults, specifically in the time period between the passage of seismic waves and these large-event occurrences. The location and orientation of the IOE produced a region of elevated strain along the active plate boundary margins of the Pacific Plate to antipodal distances and encompasses the three events of interest ( Figure 1 ). The rate curve in Figure 1 indicates a multiday increase in global M ≥ 3 events (see details of analysis described in section 2.3) and motivates the search for a possible increase of low-magnitude events within the vicinity of the three large-magnitude trigger candidates. The three M ≥ 6.0 trigger candidates are each located offshore in rapidly deforming plate boundary zones, two transform faults and one subduction zone, that regularly host large-magnitude (M > 5) earthquakes. The delayed response following the IOE surface waves may indicate that the catalog records are incomplete or an aseismic process is occurring prior to the rupture. For each of the three remote events we systematically investigate changes in microseismic activity preceding the IOE and during the hours between the surface wave arrival and the triggered event candidate using both catalog and waveform data obtained from each region. The methods applied to each region are described in section 2, and the data obtained and the associated results are presented in section 3 for each event of interest.
Data Analysis Methods

Seismicity Catalogs
Catalog data were analyzed for the presence of earthquake activity prior to the M ≥ 6 main shocks. The two sources of catalog events used are the Advanced National Seismic System (ANSS) and the Servicio Sismológico Nacional de Mexico (SSN), which contains lower-magnitude events not reported to ANSS for earthquakes in Mexico. Specifically, we are looking for local activity in the regions of interest preceding the IOE surface waves in order to document ongoing seismic sequences in each study area and any catalog events during the delay period before the M ≥ 6 main shocks. We also use all cataloged foreshocks and aftershocks located in the fault zones of interest as templates in the waveform template matching analysis.
Broadband Waveforms
The waveform data are analyzed for seismic activity during the days to weeks prior to the IOE. The temporal coverage is dependent on network availability in each region and is described in section 3. Due to the offshore location of the three earthquakes of interest and the density of the seismic network coverage, we are limited to a single seismometer for each of the potential triggered main shock locations for the waveform analysis [van der Elst et al., 2013] . The range of distances to the nearest seismometer is between 50 and 100 km, and we use the vertical channel for the analysis.
The waveform data are inspected for evidence of immediate triggering during the passage of the surface waves. We apply a 7 Hz high-pass filter in order to remove teleseismic events and highlight local seismic activity. We calculate the spectrogram for the time series using a~5 s Hanning window [Peng et al., 2011a] and look for bursts of high-frequency energy superimposed on the long-period signal. In conjunction with the spectral analysis, we generate audio files using the waveform data [Kilb et al., 2012] and listen for earthquakes during the IOE passage and the hours between the local main shock. Following Kilb et al. [2012] , the audio is combined with the spectral analysis to produce animated time series for 11 April 2012 that are presented in the supporting information. Also included in the supporting information is the spectrogram containing only the time period during the IOE surface wave passage. In addition, we calculate the cumulative energy density [Brodsky and Prejean, 2005] during the IOE for multiple bandwidths using
where ρ is the bulk rock density of 3000 kg m
À3
, c is the phase velocity of 4500 m s À1 , and v is the particle velocity obtained from the waveform data.
To quantify the visual and audio analysis, we perform a single-station event detection analysis using a recursive short-term-average/long-term-average (STA/LTA) algorithm [Ketner and Power, 2013; Withers et al., 1998 ]. (top) Dynamic strain field for the 11 April 2012 M8.6 IOE calculated from synthetic waveforms. The color represents the peak shear magnitude estimated from the second invariant of the deviatoric strain tensor and, as shown, is saturated at 1.0 μstrain (corresponding to~30 kPa). Moment tensors (http://earthquake.usgs.gov) are shown for the M8.6 IOE and the three remote M > 6.0 main shocks that occurred within 24 h of the transient stress produced by the IOE surface waves. The remote events are located along actively deforming plate boundaries within the elevated strain region. The gray circles and black diamonds show the locations of the M ≥ 3 declustered seismicity in the 3 days before and after the IOE, respectively. (bottom) The M ≥ 3 seismicity rate curve from 30 days before to 30 days after the IOE, with two-sigma confidence interval shown in gray for all events located within the elevated strain region (≥0.1 μstrain) with an exclusion zone of 1600 km around the IOE (black circle).
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The STA/LTA method is widely used in seismological applications and requires tuning of the parameters for regional or global event detection and station noise levels. We start by applying a high-pass filter and use STA/LTA parameters applied to earthquake early warning systems [Wurman et al., 2007] , and then adjust for the different noise conditions at each station (Table 1 ). Our usage of the algorithm is limited to the temporal identification of a local event with no information determined for the location. For this analysis the algorithm was performed on continuous waveform velocity records for the 5 days before the IOE, and we are able to establish a short-term record of activity that is used to calculate a change in seismicity rates following the IOE. To verify the performance of the algorithm we visually inspect the waveforms of the automated picking process and adjust the parameters based on the inclusion of false event detections. The waveforms for the events selected by the algorithm are presented in the supporting information for each region.
To further look for unreported seismic events we employ a match template technique using longer time periods of waveforms, where available, and use aftershocks from each trigger candidate as templates to identify unreported seismic events [Kato et al., 2013; Meng and Peng, 2014; Peng and Zhao, 2009; Shelly et al., 2007; van der Elst et al., 2013] . To remove background noise and enhance any local earthquake signal the seismic records are band-pass filtered using a two-pass, four-pole, Butterworth filter with corners of 7-15 Hz. The choice of frequency range is subjective so we test additional frequency ranges of 2-8 Hz and 4-14 Hz and found the higher frequency range produced better results with less false positive detections considering the long distances between the source locations and the seismometer [van der Elst et al., 2013] . Templates are manually selected using the vertical channel of the filtered records by visually searching through the waveform data for earthquakes. All cataloged aftershocks, and the associated secondary aftershocks, are utilized as templates. The template time window is different in the three fault zones due to the travel time required to the nearest seismic station. Regardless of template duration, each starts 1 s before the P wave and ends 2 s after the S wave arrival. The same filter parameters are applied to the continuous records, and the templates are iterated through the time series to calculate the cross-correlation value at each time step. The median average deviation (MAD) is calculated from the cross-correlation results to determine a positive match threshold. Due to large distances from source to receiver we define a detection threshold of 18 times the MAD of the cross-correlation results to select local seismic activity assumed to be associated with the template. Using a lower multiplier value for the MAD threshold results in an unmanageable number of false positive detections due to correlation with noise (see supporting information). Other studies have implemented MAD multiplier values between 8 and 15 in order to successfully match microseismicity in the waveforms [Kato et al., 2013; Meng and Peng, 2014; Shelly et al., 2007] . Due to the network distance constraints we are able to identify the occurrence of microseismic events with a single station but no information for the magnitude or location is determined when applying this method [van der Elst et al., 2013; Velasco et al., 2008] .
Seismicity Rates
We use the STA/LTA results to calculate a change in seismicity rates using the β-statistic [Mathews and Reasenberg, 1988] and is calculated as where N a and N b are the number of events and t a and t b are the time intervals before and after the passage of the IOE surface waves, respectively. The number of events and the time periods are used to calculate the expected number of events and the variance of the number of events afterwards. Following a uniform distribution of events, if no events occur during the time interval t a , then the expected number of events, E(N a ), is set to 0.25. Usage of the β-statistic requires the assumption that the seismicity is a stationary Poisson process and the value represents the number of standard deviations the rate increases or decreases during the time after. We acknowledge the fact that we are not preconditioning the seismicity data through a declustering procedure to ensure a stationary Poisson process as required for the correct usage of the β-statistic but are limited to the temporal occurrence of events without any information about the magnitude or location. Additionally, we would like to comment on the fact that the choice of starting time will strongly influence the β-statistic calculation and can bias the value if a period of abnormal activity, either high or low, occurs within t a . Due to data availability limitations, we choose to use a short time period of only 5 days of events selected by the STA/LTA algorithm to test the three regions equally for a seismicity rate change and do not rely solely on the β-statistic values to assess changes in seismic activity. The choice of using the STA/LTA results instead of the template matching results does not change the rate change results.
We also calculate the daily seismicity rate for M ≥ 3 remote events in the ANSS catalog within ±30 days of the IOE for the spatial region above 0.1 μstrain during the surface wave passage ( Figure 1) following Johnson et al. [2015] . The rate curve is produced using an~1600 km exclusion zone around the IOE epicenter to remove local aftershocks. The remote M ≥ 3.0 events are limited to depths less than 50 km, and the seismicity is declustered using the Reasenberg algorithm [Reasenberg, 1985] with default parameters. The declustering we perform is a first-order approach to remove aftershocks from the rate curve, especially during the days following the IOE when a known global increase in activity occurs. For purposes of this study, a more rigorous declustering effort is not warranted due to catalog completeness differences at the global scale. The rate curve in Figure 1 represents a deviation from the background rate calculated only for the events occurring within the temporal and spatial constraints and is averaged using a 3 day moving window.
Stress Modeling
The dynamic stresses are calculated in each fault zone using the direct Green's function method to model displacement waveforms and the associated strain [Friederich and Dalkolmo, 1995; Pollitz, 1996] . The longperiod synthetic waveforms are validated using the local seismic records (see supporting information). The stress tensor time series is calculated from the six-component strain tensor time series for an isotropic elastic solid. We assume a Poisson ratio of 0.25 and a shear modulus of 30 GPa, standard values for the seismogenic crust. The stress tensor is rotated to the fault plane, which we assume to have an orientation equal to the strike, dip, and rake of the moment tensor solution and the geometry of the respective plate boundary fault (http://earthquake.usgs.gov). We estimate the transient Coulomb stress using a friction coefficient of 0.4 with the normal and shear components of stress on the fault plane.
Study Area, Data, and Results
The three regions of proposed triggered activity shown in Figure 1 are described in chronological order with respect to their time of occurrence following the IOE. Each subsection contains a brief geologic description of the area, the data obtained, and an additional subsection describing the results. Pertinent information for each main shock is summarized in Table 1 .
Blanco Fault Zone, Offshore Oregon, USA
The Blanco Fault Zone (BFZ) is a transform fault system between the Juan de Fuca Plate and the Pacific Plate that links the Juan de Fuca and Gorda spreading ridges located offshore from Oregon, USA ( Figure 2 ). The eastern termination of the BFZ is~150 km offshore from the Oregon coast and extends~400 km WNW before intersecting the Juan de Fuca spreading ridge. The fault zone is a series of right-stepping right-lateral transform faults with a long-term slip rate of~5.6 cm/yr [Dziak et al., 2000; Wilson, 1993] . The trigger event candidate in the BFZ we study is the 11 Figure S1 ). For the analysis, we perform the template matching on waveforms from DOY046-106, and the STA/LTA event picking is performed on the waveforms from DOY097-102.
Blanco Fault Zone Results
The spectral and audio results suggest local events occurring during the passage of the IOE surface waves, with the first notable event occurring at~11:15 UTC more than 2 h after the first teleseismic wave arrival (Figures 3 and S4 , and Movie S1). The filtered time series and spectrogram shown in Figure 3 indicate three low-magnitude events during the IOE. Movie S1 confirms these events during the IOE surface waves and indicates earthquakes beginning within the first hour of DOY102. The audio in Movie S1 also contains a highpitch noise that starts after the IOE surface waves, and Figure 3 shows an increase in energy at 15-18 Hz. We further investigate this high-frequency signal by preparing additional audio files and spectrograms, and find it is also present in the daily records from DOY099 to DOY101 at the same frequency range as a discontinuous signal lasting for many hours. We quantify the spectrogram and audio results using the seismicity rates obtained from the STA/LTA algorithm and find an increase in activity beginning on 10 April 2012 (DOY101) that continues to increase during the IOE surface wave passage with the occurrence of 20 events (Figure 4 ). The cumulative energy density in Figure 5 indicates an increase in high-frequency energy at DOY102.6, which corresponds to the pulse of activity shown in Figure 4 during the delay period. The β-statistic values in Figure 4 are indicative of a positive rate change with values above 2, but we hesitate to state that the subtle change in activity above background levels following the IOE is representative of a rate increase with the very short temporal record used to determine that value. The ANSS catalog records contain only one aftershock following the M5.8 (DOY046) to use as a known event template. All other templates are selected due to the temporal relation with the known earthquakes in order to limit ourselves to the apparent short-term aftershocks of the cataloged events. Hence, we avoid scanning the entire set of waveforms and selecting every observable event since we lack any location constraint and are working in a seismically active fault zone. We restrict the template selection period to 48 h following the event to reduce the number of nonassociated microseismic events. We manually scan the waveforms following the M5.8, M4.4, and M6.0 and generate 41, 4, and 38 templates from their aftershocks, respectively, using a 13 s duration. The match template correlation coefficient results from the 83 templates are shown in Figure S2 . The results are used to produce cumulative and rate curves, which capture the decaying aftershock sequence of the DOY046 M5.8 and DOY102 M6.0 main shocks ( Figure 6 ). The largest increase in the hourly rate of events in Figure 6 does not occur until the BFZ M6.0, but the rate does indicate a similar increase at DOY102.5 that we observe in the STA/LTA results (Figure 4 ).
Michoacán, Middle America Trench, Mexico
The Michoacán subduction zone segment (MSZ) is located between the subducting Cocos Plate and the North American Plate in southern Mexico. The MSZ is north of Guerrero, Mexico, with a local convergence rate of 5.4 cm/yr [DeMets et al., 2010] . Here the slab is shallowly descending to a depth of 40 km and transitions to a subhorizontal orientation for >100 km before steeply subducting into the mantle [Pérez-Campos et al., 2008] . Near this section of the subduction zone, nonvolcanic tremor and slow slip events are shown to respond to teleseismic surface waves and possibly promote stress redistribution via aseismic creep [Zigone et al., 2012] . The event of interest in the MSZ study area is the 11 April 2012 M6.7 (DOY102) that ruptured 14 h after the M8.6 IOE surface wave arrival and~15 min after the M6.0 BFZ event (À102.70°, 18.23°; Figure 7 ). We obtained seismicity catalog records from the SSN catalog which shows a M4.8 and an associated M3.6 aftershock are cataloged in the MSZ on 3 April 2012 (DOY094), 8 days before and~100 km from the M6.7 main shock. Additional seismicity in the MSZ includes a sequence on 8-9 March 2012 of M3.3-M3.8 earthquakes that rupture~35 km from the main shock and continue propagating~20 km NW along strike.
The Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México (UNAM) operates a continuously recording seismic network with stations along the coast near the MSZ (Figure 7) . We obtained waveform records from 1 to 15 April 2012 for four stations in the vicinity. The station MMIG is the closest to the M6.7 main shock and located at a distance of~100 from the epicenter. The next closest station is >200 km from the main shock, and both the proximity to the shoreline and distance to the main shock do not create favorable conditions for observing microseismic events. We estimate transient Coulomb stress as high as ±3.7 kPa during the IOE surface wave passage ( Figure S2 ).
Michoacán Results
The high-pass filter, spectrogram, and audio results indicate the occurrence of one event during the surface wave train at hour 11.6 (Figures 8 and S5 , and Movie S2). We do observe high-frequency pulses in the highpass filter data, but upon inspection, these do not appear to be local earthquakes and are very low-amplitude emergent signals in the data. The spectrogram in Figure 8 does indicate high-frequency energy, but the audio files during this time period do not contain the impulse-like sound that is found for other earthquakes. The STA/LTA produced rate curves (Figure 9 ) and the cumulative energy (Figure 10 ) agree that no increase in Figure 5 . The cumulative energy density is shown for the BFZ using five different bandwidths. Dashed red lines indicate the IOE and local event times. The green line is the greatest and represents the long-period energy from the surface wave arrival. The high-frequency energy increases at DOY102.6 and supports the increase of activity at the same time that is shown in Figure 4 . high-frequency activity is present during the delay period before the MSZ M6.7 event. The β-statistic values for this time period are negative, indicating a reduction in observed events from background levels and can also be seen in the cumulative number of events ( Figure 9 ).
Journal of Geophysical
Templates are generated using the 19 M6.7 aftershocks within 25 km of the hypocenter listed in the SSN catalog and additional events observed in the MMIG waveforms within 2 days of the main shock. In total, 34 templates with an 11 s duration are used for the analysis. Template results do not indicate a change in seismic activity before the IOE or during the delay period ( Figure 11 ). The results do indicate ongoing microseismic events, but the rates remain constant prior to the M6.7 MSZ main shock.
Interestingly, the arrival time of the M6.0 BFZ seismic waves coincides with the M6.7 MSZ rupture. The ak135 travel time tables [Kennett et al., 1995] indicate the P wave and S wave arrive 410 s and 90 s before the M6.7, respectively. Visual inspection 
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JOHNSON AND BÜRGMANN DELAYED TRIGGERING OF REMOTE M ≥ 6 EVENTSof the MMIG station records does not clearly show the P and S wave arrivals due to the signal-to-noise ratio obscuring the expected body waves. Using a distance of 3650 km and velocity of 4.25 km/s, we estimate the Love wave arrival to be~60 s after the M6.7 MSZ main shock. We model the BFZ waveforms and strain field for the MSZ and calculate a transient stress change between ±0.022 kPa, significantly less than the stresses associated with the IOE, and we do not consider this a likely factor in the failure process. Figure 12 ). The event of interest is the 12 April 2012 (DOY103) M7.0 main shock that ruptured~22 h after the IOE surface waves. The main shock is preceded by four cataloged foreshocks 2 h before, with the largest being a M6.0 that occurred 9 min before the M7.0 main shock. Aside from the foreshocks, seismicity records from the SSN catalog do not indicate an ongoing sequence in the days or months prior to the M7.0 main shock. The SSN catalog shows no earthquakes occurring within 100 km of the main shock for more than 100 days. We estimate a transient Coulomb stress on the TFZ of up to ±10.0 kPa during the IOE surface waves on a fault plane nearly parallel with the back azimuth orientation to the IOE ( Figure S3 ). This favorable fault orientation results in the maximum possible Coulomb stress change during a Love wave passage [Hill, 2012] , the dominant wave from the IOE.
The TFZ waveform data from 5 to 15 April 2012 were obtained from the Red Seismológica de Banda Ancha del Gulfo de California network operated by Centro de Investigación Cientíca y de Educación Superior de Ensenada (CICESE). The closest station to the TFZ is BAHB, which is located~50 km from the M7.0 reported location (À113.10°, 28.70°) and recording at 100 Hz (Figure 12 ). Additional regional seismic stations are located at distances >125 km from the M7.0 main shock and are recording at 20 Hz. The combination of distance and sample rate is not optimal for detecting lowmagnitude earthquakes at multiple stations.
Tiburón Fault Zone Results
The TFZ audio results indicate one event during the passage of the M8.2 IOE aftershock surface waves at~11.5 h as a soft knocking sound following more than 2 h of long-period shaking ( Figure S6 and Movie S3). This event is not clearly identified in the waveforms or the spectrogram ( Figure 13 ) and is presumed to be a lowmagnitude local event based on the audio results. We note a high-frequency signal is present in the BAHB data stream, which 
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appears as an emergent signal and persists for many minutes and is shown in the high-pass filter results starting at~12.25 h (Figure 13 ). The results in Movie S3 also show the spectrogram for the entire day of 11 April 2012, and the high-frequency energy is present in the early hours of the day and diminishes~2 h before the IOE wave arrivals, then returns at~12.25 h. For the purpose of this analysis, we choose to ignore this signal since we cannot match the arrival of the emergent signal at any of the other regional stations. The STA/LTA results ( Figure 14 ) do indicate a seismicity rate increase~6 h before the TFZ M7.0. This is confirmed with the audio analysis with the rapid succession of foreshocks starting at the beginning of 12 April 2012 (DOY103). Similarly, the cumulative energy also shows an increase in high-frequency energy in the hours prior to the M7.0 (Figure 15 ).
We generate 20 templates with an 8 s duration from the cataloged foreshocks and aftershocks associated with the M7.0 main shock and 73 additional templates from visible inspection of the waveforms for a total of 93 templates. In the template selection process, we carefully select events as impulsive earthquake signals that we detect by manually scanning the waveform records and ignore the emergent signal previously described. The match template results indicate minimal microseismic activity in the 5 days prior to the IOE (Figure 16 ). Consistent with the spectrogram analysis, we do not find triggered earthquakes during the IOE surface waves or an increase in the first 14 h following the IOE surface waves. We do observe an increase in the seismicity rate in the hour before the surface waves of the M6.7 MSZ main shock, located~1575 km to the southeast and described in section 3.2, which persists until the M7.0 TFZ main shock and is consistent with the STA/LTA results. We observe a foreshock sequence that initiates following the surface waves from the M6.7 MSZ earthquake, which cascades to the 12 April 2012 04:54 M3.9 SSN catalog event, 145 min before, and the M6.0 foreshock 9 min before the M7.0 TFZ main shock. We estimate the transient Coulomb stress in the TFZ from the M6.7 MSZ at ±0.8 kPa. The three fault zones we investigate each indicate ongoing, low-magnitude seismic activity in both the template matching and STA/LTA results, and this is not surprising for the rapid deformation rates we report in section 3. We do detect a few events during the passage of surface waves, and each of these occurs during the M8.2 IOE aftershock, not during the initial long-period shaking induced by the M8.6 IOE. The spectrogram and audio results indicate three events in the BFZ and one event each in the MSZ and TFZ that were possibly triggered during the M8.2 aftershock. The STA/LTA cumulative event curves show an increase in activity in the BFZ the day before the IOE, the MSZ shows a reduction of events initiating 2 days before, and the TFZ shows a near constant rate of events before the IOE. Essentially, each fault zone contains different changes in seismicity rates during the days before the local main shock, and all three culminate in a M ≥ 6.0 main shock. To further assess the significance of the rate change we need a much longer time period of microseismic events that includes location and magnitude to establish a more robust background rate that can support the daily rate fluctuations we observe. With the current data set, this is challenged by the lack of spatial station coverage.
Both the template matching and STA/LTA results for all three study areas do not suggest a change in earthquake rates that initiates with the timing of IOE surface waves. Instead, the change is seismicity rates we observe occurs more than 2 h after the onset of shaking and this delayed response is consistent with catalog studies . Pollitz et al. [2012] postulate the long duration (hundreds of seconds) of shaking at elevated strains (>0.1 μstrain or~3 kPa) is a contributing factor for dynamically triggering large-magnitude events. The immediate triggering we observe supports this argument with fault patches failing during the second period of transient loading. The transient stresses associated with the passage of surface waves from the IOE are variable in each fault zone (Table 1) and are dependent on the source faulting mechanism with respect to the receiver fault orientation and distance from the source Gonzalez-Huizar and Velasco, 2011; Hill, 2012] . At these remote distances, the transient Coulomb stress changes we estimate from the modeled IOE surface wave displacements are on the order of ±1-10 kPa (Table 1) , with the greatest in the TFZ. Our results for the TFZ do provide evidence for a foreshock sequence initiating after multiple episodes of cyclic loading, but we are 
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limited by a high-frequency noise that may mask the onset of additional small events closer in time to the surface waves of the IOE to show a direct seismic connection. A plausible explanation for the delayed response is the transient loading from two remote large-magnitude events with similar location, fault mechanism, and orientation that initiated a failure process, and then the repeat passage of surface waves as they circle the Earth contributed to the large-magnitude triggering [Peng et al., 2011b] .
Triggered M > 5 Earthquakes Indicate a Time-Dependent Failure Process
Seismicity catalogs indicate that no M > 5 remote earthquakes are known to immediately trigger during the passage of surface waves Parsons and Velasco, 2011] , with the caveat that global catalog records may be incomplete during the hours following a large-magnitude earthquake [Iwata, 2008] . The absence of remote M > 5 dynamically triggered earthquakes may suggest that these larger events are not susceptible to immediate failure during the rapidly changing transient stresses during the surface wave passage [Parsons et al., 2012] . Instead, a >8 h delay period after the passage of surface waves appears to be required before the onset of triggered larger events Gonzalez-Huizar et al., 2012; Pollitz et al., 2012] . Our results indicating an increase in seismicity rates in the BFZ (Figure 4 ) and the TFZ (Figure 14 ) are consistent with a >8 h delay period before a triggered M > 5 main shock with the largest perceptible change in microseismicity detected many hours after the onset of transient loading from the IOE earlier that day. However, we do find events occurring during surface wave passage, suggesting the possibility of a static stress change from these smaller events to critically stressed locked patches that ultimately fail. For this assumption to be plausible, the triggered events must be located very near the main shock hypocenter because static stress changes decay as 1/r 3 from the source. Using a simple in-plane static shear stress calculation [Chen et al., 2013] , a M2 earthquake would result in~0.66 kPa stress change and a M3 event would result in a~20 kPa stress change within 1 km of the event. Our data resolution does not allow us to explore the possibility of these static stress changes due to the lack of magnitude and location information of the detected events.
We present evidence showing transient stresses that coincide with M ≥ 6.0 earthquakes in the following 24 h but do not address the question of whether this global sequence of large-magnitude earthquakes itself could be a random occurrence. Using a compilation of regional earthquake catalogs that include a lower magnitude of completeness for actively monitored regions, investigate seismicity rate changes following 260 global M ≥ 7.0 main shocks and do not find a uniform response, with only 2-3% of the main shocks remotely triggering low-magnitude earthquakes. Looking at larger earthquakes spanning a 30 year period, Parsons and Velasco [2011] find no increase in M > 5 events beyond 1000 km following 205 M > 7 main shocks. When examining both catalog and waveform records, the number of observations of M > 7 earthquakes remotely triggering earthquakes within the first hour of a stress perturbation deviates below Gutenberg-Richter scaling for the expected number of triggered M > 5 earthquakes, given the observed rate of triggered low-magnitude events (M < 4) [Parsons and Velasco, 2011; Velasco et al., 2008] . This apparent deficit of rapidly triggered M ≥ 5.5 earthquakes illuminates the challenge of identifying delayed dynamic triggering of larger earthquakes if no evidence exists in the data, either seismic or aseismic, to support the onset of a failure process at the time of a transient stress. Similarly, Parsons and Geist [2014] examine clusters of global M > 5.6 earthquakes between 2010 and 2014.3 and do not find deviations in the natural fluctuation above the 95% confidence level assuming a temporal Poisson process. However, the IOE is shown to have enhanced M > 5.5 for 10 days and suppressed M > 6.5 global earthquakes for 95 days, suggesting that transient stresses are altering global fault systems and do require a physical explanation [Pollitz et al., 2012 [Pollitz et al., , 2014 . The global increase following the IOE is a unique occurrence that has been observed only once during the 24 h period following a M ≥ 7.5 main shock when examining 35 years of M ≥ 5.5 seismicity . Our thorough analysis of seismicity in the three fault zones of interest does produce consistent observations for immediate triggering of a foreshock after >2 h of shaking, but we lack additional data to further investigate the possibility of aseismic deformation occurring between the transient stress and the delayed M ≥ 6.0 earthquakes.
The 16 M ≥ 5.5 triggered earthquakes reported by Pollitz et al. [2012] all occur more than 14 h after the IOE, suggesting a failure process must exist that is more complex than Coulomb failure for these larger events [Hill, 2015] . The IOE did immediately trigger remote tremor and low-magnitude earthquakes (M < 4) during the surface wave passage [Aiken et al., , 2015 Chao and Obara, 2015; Fuchs et al., 2014;  Journal of Geophysical Research: Solid Earth 10.1002/2015JB012243 Gomberg and Prejean, 2013; Linville et al., 2014; Tape et al., 2013] . However, the data resolution in our study areas is not applicable to resolving triggered tremor. Further exploration of the catalog records for the 12 additional delayed dynamically triggered earthquakes reported by Pollitz et al. [2012] indicates that four of these events do have M < 5.5 events within 50 km that occur during the time period between the IOE transient stress and the main shock of interest. The first is a M4.4 in offshore Japan on 13 April 2012 in the 2011 M9.0 Tohoku aftershock zone, which occurs temporally between two M ≥ 5.5 earthquakes rupturing~30 and~50 h after the IOE. Delorey et al. [2015] attribute the triggering of the two offshore Japan earthquakes to a weakening of the fore-arc normal faults due to dynamic shaking with an observed increase in microseismicity and increase in seismic velocities in the wake of the IOE surface wave train. The second low-magnitude event occurs offshore of Chile on 15 April 2012, 2 days prior to the M6.7 Valparaiso, Chile, main shock. The third event occurs on 19 April 2015, 2 days prior to the M6.7 Papua, Indonesia, main shock. The fourth event occurs on 12 April 2012, 8 days before the M5.7 mid-Atlantic ridge main shock. Consistently, all these earthquakes occur within an active plate boundary zone and do not provide causal evidence for delayed dynamic triggering as the delay times are considerably greater than the 24 h period we more thoroughly investigate. Each of these additional events would require additional analysis that is beyond the scope of this work to verify changes in microseismic activity that can be directly related to the IOE if a seismic station is proximal to the main shock.
Conversely, a M b 5.5 earthquake did rupture in Adak, Aleutian Island, Alaska, 8 min after the M8.6 P wave arrival and~1 min before the S wave arrival. Upon visual inspection of the Alaska waveforms, the S wave arrival is not clearly observed, but the timing is determined using the ak135 travel time table [Kennett et al., 1995] , and this event ruptures several minutes before the large amplitude surface wave arrival. Although not nearly as common as surface-wave triggered earthquakes, P waves are capable of triggering tremor [Ghosh et al., 2009; Shelly et al., 2011] and earthquakes near volcanic sources [Miyazawa, 2012] , and this M b 5.5 may represent another observation of this triggering phenomenon in a volcanic environment.
Observed Seismicity Changes
Two regions we investigate, the BFZ and TFZ, show an increase in seismic activity many hours after the IOE and before the M ≥ 6.0 main shocks. In both the BFZ and TFZ, the fault plane orientation is more favorable for maximum Love wave induced transient stress [Hill, 2012] with a subparallel azimuth to the arriving surface waves from the IOE (Figures 2 and 12 ). Our observations suggest that the triggered main shocks located in transtensional tectonic environments exhibit a more pronounced response to the transient stresses when compared to the compressional environments found in the MSZ. The oblique divergent tectonic environment in these two fault zones is optimal for dynamically triggering M < 5 earthquakes due to reduced compressive stress on the faults when compared to convergent tectonic regions [Hill, 2015; Prejean and Hill, 2009] . The M8.6 IOE could have initiated a time-dependent, but nominally aseismic, failure process during the transient loading [Shelly et al., 2007; Taira et al., 2009] . Then the continued stressing from the surface waves of the M8.2 aftershock provided enough additional loading to immediately trigger the microseismic events we observe (Figures 3 and 13) and further enhance the previously initiated time-dependent failure process that resulted in the delayed dynamic triggering of a M ≥ 6.0 earthquake.
With regard to the duration of shaking as a contributing factor to delayed dynamic triggering, the TFZ experiences additional transient stressing during the MSZ M6.7 surface wave passage that ruptured 1575 km to the SE as described in section 3.2. Our results indicate a rapid increase in microseismic events following the MSZ main shock that cascade into the M7.0 TFZ earthquake. The seismicity rate curves and the cumulative energy density in the TFZ (Figures 14-16 ) do indicate an increase before the MSZ M6.7 that continues to increase, and then accelerate, after the additional loading. To note, the calculated transient stress from the M8.2 IOE is 30% (~3.0 kPa) and the MSZ is~7% (0.8 kPa) of the IOE. However, we suggest that the preferred fault orientation with many hours of cyclic loading in the TFZ prior to the M7.0 primed the fault system for failure and should not be discredited as a contributing factor in the failure process. Considering the fault orientation with regard to peak transient stressing as a contributing factor to the failure process assumes the fault is already late in the seismic cycle. A question that remains is whether the triggered large events would have occurred without the transient loading from the M8.2 aftershock that immediately triggered events in each fault zone. Further studies are needed to differentiate the conditions required to trigger both small and large earthquakes in different tectonic environments, as well as the statistical significance of fluctuations in seismicity with respect to transient loading. 
Conclusions
We investigate delayed dynamic triggering in three offshore fault zones following the 2012 M8.6 IOE by examining changes in seismicity prior to the rupture of three remote M ≥ 6.0 main shocks. Template matching and STA/LTA results both suggest ongoing low-magnitude seismicity in each fault zone prior to the IOE. We estimate transient Coulomb stresses on the order of 1-10 kPa for~4 h during the passage of surface waves from the IOE and an associated M8.2 aftershock. We find possible evidence of immediate triggering of small-magnitude events during the passage of surface waves from a M8.2 aftershock that occurred 2 h after the IOE. Rate increases occur in two transtensional fault zones prior to the M ≥ 6.0 main shocks that initiate after multiple hours of transient loading. No change of activity is observed in the subduction environment we investigate, supporting evidence that dynamic triggering is more plausible in extensional environments. We conclude that the long duration of transient loading in conjunction with the occurrence of small earthquakes during the surface wave passage advanced the seismic cycle for the three M ≥ 6.0 events investigated in this study.
Introduction
Material presented here includes the synthetic waveform comparison and stress curves calculated for each study area in Figures S1-S3 , spectrograms for the IOE event at each fault zone in Figure S4 -S6, and template cross-correlation examples to demonstrate the large noise levels present in the data set in Figure S7 -S9.
The waveform comparisons are completed using synthetic velocity waveforms as described in Section 2 of the main text. The stress curves are computed from the 6-component strain tensor using a Poisson ratio of 0.25 and a shear modulus of 30 GPa. The stress tensor is rotated to the plane represented by the strike and dip of the moment tensor for each mainshock and the Coulomb stress is calculated with a coefficient of friction of 0.4.
The spectrograms are windowed to show the IOE surface waves only. All details of calculation are the same as figures presented in the text and matlab files can be obtained from http://www.seismosoc.org/publications/srl/SRL_83/srl_83-2_kilb_et_al-esupp/index.html
The cross-correlation results are shown for a single template at each station. Results for all the templates are combined to produce the rate curves in the main text. Low signal to noise ratio generates results that correlation with noise. Figure S1 . Synthetic waveform comparison and stress curves for station J06A. Shown are the east, north, and vertical components with the corresponding stresses resolved on the plane with strike = 288, dip = 81, and rake = 168. 
